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Architecture + Information and JBM Interior Design celebrate all things 
organic at Hain Celestial in suburban New York

healthy attitude
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Previous spread: In Lake Success, New York, 
at the Hain Celestial Group by Architecture + 

Information and JBM Interior Design, a 
custom seating-bar unit in the reception area 

combines panels of reclaimed sorghum 
straw or compressed recycled paper with 

polyurethane upholstery. 
Opposite: Reception’s double height resulted 

from cutting through a concrete slab.
Top: A custom rug anchors a break-out area. 

Center: Blackened steel marks the entry to 
the company store. Bottom: Stripping the 

column covers revealed grease-pencil 
engineering calculations, circa 1940.

Just as interior finishes are 
trending toward more natural 
materials with fewer artificial 
additives, the Hain Celestial 
Group’s packaged eats have 
turned it into a $4 billion business. 
Lesser-known than the likes of 
General Mills and Nestlé, Hain 
was founded in 1993 with a 
promise to deliver predominantly 
organic, healthy food. There are 
now 5,000 items from 40 brands, 
and headquarters has moved to 
a property surrounded by golf 
courses in the auspiciously named 
suburb of Lake Success, New York, 
thanks to a renovation by Archi-
tecture + Information and JBM 
Interior Design.

Offbeat, curly-haired Hain CEO 
Irwin Simon, the son of a shop-
keeper, strides around, trailed 
by a potential celebrity pitchman 
for the company, his agents, and 
staffers. Simon points out that the 
mid-century building, long and 
low in tan brick with bands of 
windows, served temporarily, in 
the late 1940’s, as the seat of the 
United Nations. The building’s 
owner at the time was a defense 
contractor, the Sperry Corpora-
tion, which allowed the U.N. to 
lease space—this is the spot 
where Israel gained statehood, 
in fact. 

After climbing to the top of the 
original terrazzo staircase, the visi-

tors enter Hain’s gleaming test 
kitchen, where fresh baguettes 
and canned vegetarian soups are 
among the day’s lab subjects. Sur-
faces are hygienic stainless steel or 
glazed ceramic, and Simon’s blue 
eyes twinkle under the bright LEDs, 
as he waxes enthusiastic. “We’re a 
really progressive company that’s 
going places, and our home now 
reflects that,” he tells the group, 
raising a bag of Terra Chips and 
a box of Celestial Seasonings tea 
snagged earlier from a rack. “It’s 
because we made a space that’s 
interactive with products like 
these that we’re attracting atten-
tion and talent. We love to come 
to work and innovate together.” 
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The proximity and primacy of 
the packaged goods are indeed 
key organizing principles. Flanking 
the memorable double-height 
reception area are a company 
store and a café, both stocked 
with colorful product. (Sugary 
soda is verboten.) In the office 
areas, cubbies running along the 
top of the white workstations dis-
play pancake mix, almond milk, or 
gluten-free oral hygiene products, 
depending on the job at hand. Se-
lected food and grooming items—

product lines that are selling and 
growing fast—can be spotlighted 
on shelf modules that fit into 
huge wooden frames that double 
as partitions.

A+I gave the racks and cabinetry 
an in-store sensibility, a trick that 
helps top consumer brands to stay 
in sync with shoppers. A glance 
around is an instant lesson in 
visual pop, readability, and shop
ability, to use a buzzword. This 
mastery of layout and focal tech-
niques to truly animate the spaces 

bears witness to the dual work-
place and retail specialties of A+I. 
Simon was sold on them when, 
asking to see the firm’s best office 
project, he was taken to New 
York’s Horizon Media, where the 
openness and sunshine come 
with what he refers to as “a cool 
factor.”

“We talked about how the best 
offices set the stage for innova-
tion, and it’s not all about the 
furniture,” principal Brad Zizmor 
says. “Bench desking is just a kick-

Top: Hain products are for sale in 
a café. Center: A large confer-
ence room and two smaller ones 
flank the top of the atrium. 
Bottom: Painted MDF panels 
punctuate workstations.
Opposite: The main staircase 
retains its original terrazzo.

off, not a touchdown.” Instead, the 
pair encouraged Simon to think of 
office life like a college experience, 
with students seeking a variety of 
spots to study, from library carrels 
to classrooms to dorms. The result 
at Hain is a wide range of inven-
tive work spaces. They’re rendered 
in a surprisingly limited materials 
and color palette. Interstitial fram-
ing devices break up the 86,000 
square feet.

A+I and JBM president Lori Mar-
golis, a color and finishes expert,  
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then overlaid branding elements 
and messaging graphics, includ-
ing pixelated aerial photography 
of Kansas farmland. These and 
smooth planes of glass, plastic 
laminate, or paint provide a lively 
contrast to the building’s original 
materials and rough exposed sur-
faces. Especially memorable are 
the exposed concrete columns 
scrawled over with engineering 
calculations in yellow grease pen-
cil, a sort of mid-century scratch 
sheet. “We worked together to cre-
ate interiors that reflect organic, 
healthy living yet with an indus-
trial feel,” Margolis says. 

A+I’s studied concept is on the 
cutting edge of best practices for 

offices. “We’ve developed our own 
branch of workplace analysis,” 
principal Dag Folger says. The 
way that the spaces flow outward 
from the center at Hain—past 
conference rooms, cafés, and 
office areas to reach balconies 
at each end—seems effortless. 
Dare we say organic? 

glasswork. fiorella woodworking; nordic 
interior; palazzo interiors: woodwork. j.t. 
magen & company: general contractor. tko 
project management: project manager.

prodUct soUrces 
from front kirei Usa: sorghum panels 
(reception, boardroom). blU dot: tables 
(break-out area). throUgh njmodern: chairs 
(break-out area, conference rooms, office, 
boardroom, café), benches, sofa, ottoman 
(atrium), tables (atrium, café), stools (lounge, 
pantry, café). steelcase: chairs (office area). 
moooi: chandelier (lounge). phillips collec
tion: tables (lounge, pantry). apparatUs stUdio: 
chandelier (pantry), track lighting (board-
room). billy cotton: chandeliers (café). 
throUghoUt eco sUpply: lumber supplier. 
knolltextiles; kvadrat throUgh maharam: 
banquette fabric. tretford: carpet, custom 
rugs. ardex groUp: flooring. jUno lighting 
groUp: track lighting, linear, recessed ceiling 
fixtures. richlite company: compressed-paper 
panels. benjamin moore & co.; pratt & 
lambert: paint.

Opposite: Ron Gilad designed the 
chandelier in a lounge.

Top: In the executive pantry, 
employees meet to taste samples. 

Center: Reclaimed sorghum straw also 
composes the custom tabletop in the 

boardroom. Bottom: Another café 
occupies one end of the second level.

project team  
sommer schaUer; eliane maillot; phil ward; 
laUra sinn; alan calixto: architecture + 
information. lighting workshop: lighting 
consultant. clevenger frable lavallee: 
kitchen consultant. acoUstic dimensions: 
acoustical consultant. gace consUlting 
engineers: structural engineer. lilker 
associates consUlting engineers: mep.  
mistral architectUral metal + glass: 

Go to interiordesign.net/aplusi-jbm13 
for more images of the headquarters.
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